
Your Coach Development Plan

Personal Mastery Qualities

● Industriousness - constant effort to improve
● Curiosity - deep desire to know why
● Self-examination - reflection on performance gaps
● Resourcefulness - focused innovation

Coach Reflective Practice Cycle

1. Set problem
2. Generate strategy
3. Conduct experiment
4. Evaluate impact

Professional Journals for coaches
Outside of Ultimate specific coaching materials, these are some places to source high-quality
coaching articles. The below journals publish science based articles with practical implications
for coaches in the field.

● Coaching Edge
● International Journal of Sports Science & Coaching
● International Sport Coaching Journal
● Journal of Sport Psychology in Action
● Physical Education and Sport Pedagogy
● Strategies: A Journal for Physical and Sport Educators
● The Sport Psychologist
● British Journal of Sports Medicine
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https://lrc.sgscol.ac.uk/?journal=coaching-edge
https://journals.sagepub.com/home/spo
https://journals.humankinetics.com/view/journals/iscj/iscj-overview.xml
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/uspa20/current?gclid=Cj0KCQiA1pyCBhCtARIsAHaY_5fKScx153DM7H-8fzoOoeKdwoW2EvPGXok-RepP_6GOjf6WHTRr0EcaAkfgEALw_wcB
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/cpes20/current?gclid=Cj0KCQiA1pyCBhCtARIsAHaY_5dWs7rSAa3TFDIysWlZ6iy2rcc5CJ1tJlnlm6Jz9mUSHpitrwTlILMaAgg2EALw_wcB
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/ustr20/current
https://journals.humankinetics.com/view/journals/tsp/tsp-overview.xml
https://bjsm.bmj.com/
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Improvement Processes
Below are some improvement processes that coaches can follow to analyse their coaching and
continue to improve. All of the processes and text below is sourced from Wade Gilbert’s
excellent coaching textbook Coaching Better Every Season. I highly recommend purchasing this
book!

Worksheet for conducting off-season continuous improvement
research

1. Define research question
Select a high impact performance gap that will be studied

2. Select sources of evidence
Identify potential resources (coaches, books, articles, videos, and so on) that will be used to
learn more about how to close the performance gap.

3. Create data collection tool
Describe how you will record what you learn while collecting information (coaching journal,
audio or video recordings, computer software, and so on)

4. List data collection steps
Indicate the timeline and procedures for collecting information

5. Describe how data will be summarised
Explain the format of the report you will create and how you will make sense of the information
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https://www.booktopia.com.au/coaching-better-every-season-wade-gilbert/book/9781492507666.html?dsa=s1-east&gclid=Cj0KCQiA1pyCBhCtARIsAHaY_5csI4EknwxqsAONDCguFeQiAP0mFzyVupxoeIybVeGR6PrRQb8trkcaAvg_EALw_wcB


Regular Coach Reflection Questions
● What did I do well this past season?
● What coaching tasks could I have done better?
● Why were these tasks challenging?
● What are two things I really enjoyed about coaching this past season?
● What was my biggest waste of time?
● What made me feel most fulfilled as a coach this past season?

Off-season Performance Gap Worksheet

Step 1: List the performance gaps you noticed from last season

Step 2: Identify three high-impact performance gaps.

Step 3: Identify factors limiting your ability to close the performance gap.

Step 4: List goals for next season
Goal 1: By start of season

Goal 1: By end of season

Goal 2: By start of season

Goal 2: By end of season

Goal 3: By start of season

Goal 3: By end of season

Mentoring
To gain the full benefits of a quality mentoring experience, coaches should follow a six step
strategy for building a mentoring relationship.

Step 1 - Identify a potential mentor
Ask yourself questions such as these: Who do I look up to as a coach in my community? Who
would I like to spend more time with as a coach? Who uses tactics and team strategies that I
would like to learn more about?
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Step 2 - Be specific with mentoring needs
Before contacting your potential mentor, make a list of specific areas of coaching that you
believe the person could most help you improve. Identify things that the potential mentor does
or knows as a coach that you find particularly intriguing and want to learn about. This list will
show that you are serious about getting better and alleviate some potential mentor concerns
about her or his ability to help you improve by providing clarity of purpose.

Step 3 - Make contact with the potential mentor
Reach out to the person ideally face-to-face or over the phone  when the coach is in the
off-season, and share how much you admire how he or she coaches. Ask whether you could
spend some time together to learn from the person and improve your ability as a coach. Mention
the areas of coaching you identified in step 2 that you specifically want to learn about from the
coach.

Step 4 - Discuss the ‘rules of engagement’
Be clear with the potential mentor about what you need and want from the mentoring
experience. Discussing  this point in the first meeting is important so that the potential mentor
can get a clear understanding of the type of guidance you are expecting and the likely time
commitment. For example, discuss potential meeting schedules (how often, where, when,
duration of meetings, acceptable forms of communication). If you are expecting to watch the
coach in action, ask whether observation is acceptable and how you can do that without being
too intrusive or disrupting practice and competition routines. Also discuss upfront what
information can be shared with others. This item is critical for building trust.

Step 5 - schedule meetings or ask for suggestions for another mentor
If the potential mentor agrees, the next step is to schedule some times to meet. If the potential
mentor is not willing or available to help at the moment, ask whether she or he knows other
coaches who might be a good fit to serve as a mentor. By clearly describing your mentoring
needs at the outset, the other coach can more readily steer you in the direction of others who
can help you learn what you want to learn.

Step 6 - Formally thank mentor
Regardless of the length or quality of the mentoring relationship, a handwritten note or other
simple gesture of appreciation should be given to the mentor. I have found that coaches who
have mentored me greatly appreciate it when I thank them by giving them a copy of one of my
favourite coaching books with a handwritten note on the inside cover. This show of gratitude not
only further strengthens the relationship but also gives the mentee a chance to play the role of
mentor and helps the other coach learn.
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